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SOME OBSERVATIONS OF SPECKLED ALDER R~~fil 

Bruce A. Brown anei Henry L. Hansen (l) 

, Speckled alder (Alnus rugosa var. americana)(1.) is a dominant species in the 
lowland brush type throughout much of the Lake States region. A better under
standing of the ecological life history of this brush species is de.sirable because 
of int.erest on the part of foresters in getting commercially valuable species 
established in areas now dominated by speckled alder and because of the possible 
interest of wildlife managers in l'Cpltl!dnS it with vegetation of higher food value. 
Accordingly a preliminary investigation was undertaken with attention directed 
particularly toward attainiJlg a fundamelital knowledge of the regenecrative 
characteristics of the specie.s. The field work was carried on in 1951. at the 
Cloquet Experimental Forest and on lands of the North Star Timber Company 
in northeastern Minnesota under the Kimberly-Clark Corporation Graduate 
Research Fellowship in Forestry. 

Speckled alder is us~l1y considered as being of negative value. When form
ing a dense cover it appears to be a serious .deterrent to the . establishin~nt of 
tree reproduction •. However, root nodules render this species capable of nitro
gen fixation, which may be an important factor from an ecological point of view. 
Also the dense network of its roots makes it important in stream bank stabiliza
tio .. Wildlife studies indicate alder's food value to be low relative to its 
widespread abundance(3). 

Speckled alder reproduction was found to originate from seeds, sprouts, layers, 
underground stems, and root suckers. (See Fig.) The species is monoecious and 
can produce abundant seed on stems over 7 years of age. Some seeds were trapped at 
distances of II to 13 times the stem height, but over 90 per cent were trapped within 
a distance 01 Z to 3 times the stem height of the seed-bearing alder. Seed dissem
ination by wa.ter appears to play an important role in the spread of the species. 

Although initial invasion into a new area is by means of seedlings, the 
later increase in abundance an~ perpetuation of speckled alder is dependent on 
vegetative regeneration, with sprouts being the most important. As a seedling 
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develops. lateral sprouts grow from its basal portion RivinR rise to a cluster of 
stems or clone ("tern's having a 'common root system). (,All, ,seedling examined 
were found to have produced such sprouts by 5 years of age. 

The form of speckled alder is such that the stems arch outward .nd upward 
from the base. As they become larger 'and are weighted down by accumulations of 
ice and snow, these pressed-down stems frequently remain in contact with the 
ground. In this position they often produce roots and become "layered", give 
rise to new aerial stems and thus increase the size and density of the clone. 

Also observed were underground stems which extended horizontally through the 
upper humus layer of the soilo These originated mostly from the rootccrown area 
but were also found coming from layered branches. The longest such stem found 
was 5. 1 feet but most of them were less than 2 feet in length. Such underground 
stems produced roots and aerial stems which helped to expand the clones. Their 
form differed from that of aerial stems in not having a definite taper with an 
increase in length. Also local increases in diam-eter were frequently found where 
sprouts originated. 

Root suckers were found to such a limited extent that they are considered to 
be of minor importance in perpetuating the species. 

A study of the underground system of groups of clustered, stemsol spe'ckled alder 
revealed a wide-spreading network that intensively occupied th~ are,a. The depth 
of root penetration was quite variable with the shallowest roots found in swamps 
that become saturated during periods of high water. In medium- to course-textured 
mineral soi~,,,;rooj;s were found to depths of from 3 to 3t feet. However, the main 
concentration of the roots was found in the upper 12 to 18 inches of the soil. It was 
also found that the dense groups in which alder commonly occurs are not composed 
of a single clone but of several associated clones with independent root systems. 

Of the stems measured in this study some were found that had attained a 
height of 25 feet and a diameter as large as 4.9 inches at breast height. 
From age data collected on individual clones in the study area it was found 
that the oldest root in these clones was 20 years older than the oldest aerial 
stem of the same clone. Apparently whep an old stem dies, its root which is also 
attached to other younger stems remains functional for a long time. The aerial 
stem age in these study areas varied {rom 25-30 years. The oldest aerial stem 
examined had 45 distinguishable growth rings plus a rotten center. Therefore, 
from the age data collected, it appears that speckled alder clones can perpetuate 
the~selves for at least 45-65 years. 
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Diagrammatic sketch of the structures involved in the regeneration of speckled 
alder. A. Seedling with 2 basal sprouts', B. root sucker, C. underground 
stem with sprout and terminal end developed into anae"i'ial stem" D. Main 
clump of sprouts (the' original seedling has disapp,eared), and E. layered 
branch with a sprout. 
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